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DiD I not fear to proclaim what we French call a vérité de la

Palisse, I should say that the most évident proof of instability in any

System is foimd in its periodic commotions and changes. From

wbatv ver cause the disturbance may arise, it indicates a defect of

equilibrium, which sooner or later must resuit, if not in overthrow,

atleast in a more or less radical change of front. Thepoliticalorgan-

ization of the Canadian Confédération appears to me to fall absolutely

within thèse conditions of instability. After the Constitution of 1792

which, by opening the door to many abuses of power, drove the people

to insurrection, we were favored, in 1841, with what is known to us

as "the Union," that is, the union of the Provinces of Up|;er and

Lower Canada. Tins so-called " Union, " sprung from that of abso-

lutism and injustice, could not endure, and, after twenty-five years'

hard seivice over an impossible road, was finally abandoned by the

wayside, like a worn-out vehiile, and was succeeded by a Confédéra-

tion of ail the British Provinces of North America.

This Confédération, hastily conceived and badly carried out, which

was to settle everything and give satisfaction to everyone, brought

safety to neither principle nor person ; it remains a hybrid combina-

tion which threatens ruin to itself at every moment, a combination

never intended by its inventors—as is an open secret to-day—to be

more than a makeshift to meet pressing difïiculties, and prépare the

way for some more definite arrangement. This " defînite arrange-

ment" meant, for the simple, of whom there were more than one

miglit think among the sponsors of the new régime, political inde-

pendence at some future day beneath the OBgis of Great Britain,

with a possible sceptre wielded by a scion of the House of Bruns-

wick; and for the knowing. Impérial Fédération. But whatever

may hâve been the dreams of the one party or the plans of the other,

one fact is patent : a fair trial has been given to the new organization.

For more than a full quarter-of-a-century, the makeshift has hobbled

on its way with gt-eater or less raisadventure, and to-day everyone,

Libéral or Conservative, feels the necessity of some movement towards
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" the definite arrangement, " Everyone feels it, everyonc discussea

it, even though witliout unanimity of view or power of définition.

The question bas long been under private examination, and from

time to time lias madc such claims iipon public attention, and partic-

ularly during the last year or two, that at the présent moment it

scems universally admitted that the matter must be solved witliout

long delay. In fact, even those who hâve a material interest in the

})resent status quo hâve nevcr dared to protend that the cxisting con-

ditions can be pcrmanently niaintained. From which it follows that

some political cliangc is universally acknowledged in Canada as inév-

itable. Opinions are divided only on the question," Which is tlie

way we must eventually tread towards our final goal?" Three roads

arc open before us: first, Impérial Fédération, already spoken of,

and in favor of which active mission-work is donc in certain quar-

ters; second, Indcpendence, pure and simple, witliout those dreanis

of British protection which fit in with nothing, practically or theoret-

ically; third, Annexation with the United States.

Thèse différent ways havc been recognized and studied often and

at length by most serions thinkers, but cvcr from the point of view

and from the interest of our population at large, witliout particular

attention, however, to the différent éléments of which it is composed.

In this article I will endeavor, to the best of my ability, to serve as

interpréter of what I believe to be the opinion of most of my com-

patriots, the French Canadians of the Province of Québec, touching

thèse thrce différent ways of àttaining their country's success; an

end they caunot conceive of apart from their future welfare as a dis-

tinct national ity.

To look at the whole question seriously and to understand it

thoroughly in ail its peculiarities, it must first be set in its truc

light. And this is what I conceive to be its truc light: French

Canadians differ in some respects from other colonists, who hâve no

other interest to consider than that of their adopted country. They

are like the inhabitants of New England in the last century, who,

finding themselves divided between two loyalties, that towards their

mother-country and that towards themselves, naturally chose the lat-

ter. For the French Canadians the alternative is complicated, not

only by différence of race and religion, but also by the instinctive

feeling common to ail conqucred people. '' Conquered people" is a

terni which I use hère with hésitation, for I know it to be répugnant

to the national susceptibilities of my French compatriots. Whenever
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an or.itor in Parliamcnt or in any public meeting alludes to the

" Conquest, " lie is alraost sure to awaken a protest from some quar-

ter. " Ile should not hâve said conquest, we wcre not eonquered
;

we were ceded by France to England
;

it was not a conquest, but a

cession"; and so on. In my opinion tliis is incre cliildishness; I

cannot sec that it is more humiliating to sufïer dcfeat wlien crushcd

by numbers, than to be shamefully abandoned by ono's own. To
make such distinctions is only playing with words. For, wbctlier

we were ceded or eonquered, the treaty was imposed on France l)y

force of arms and ugainst our will ; tlie différence, if différence there

be, is so slight that it does not merit more serious notice.

Nevertlieless in defcr^mce to such susceptibilities, I will with-

draw the word, and say that to judgc adequately of the position hcld

by the Frcnch Canadians in the présent case, one must not fail to

take into considération the feeling common to ail people who hâve

lost tlieir national existence. This feeling is the quiet, unavowed

and unconscious, but instinctive expectation of some reaction ever

cherished, ever dreamed of, and secretly nourished bysome undefined

hopc of future émancipation. Even in the case of races decimated

by subjection, this never dies out: how can it then be absent from

the hearts of Frcnch Canadians, who, instead of gradually diminish-

ing in number, hâve, on the contrary, developed and multiplied in

the most extraordinary manner under the British régime?

For tliem le fail accompli bas never been accepted with ail its

conséquences. They loyally pledged allcgiance to England, and they

hâve loyally held to their pledgc; but never did they hold that that

pledge bound them to be and remain English, fastened to England

now and forever. Not that they in any way entertain the slightest

hope or désire to résume their former allcgiance to France; but they

feel themselves French, they are proud to be so, and are bound to

remain so. On this free soil of America, where ail races are invited

to a common feast of concord, progress and equality in friendly ému-

lation, they hâve at heart other ambitions than the ambition of eternally

bearing the yoke of betrayed or eonquered people, tamely linked to

the fortunes of a nation whose greatness they may admire, but which

is not and cannot be anything tothem, and which, by the influence of

tradition, they cannot but instinctively consider in a vague way as the
" hereditary enemy. "

It is natural enough that English Canadians, who are bound to

England by tradition, by intellectual association and by nationality,
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should, througli priiic of race and entluisiasm for thc old flag, be

ready to accept a perpétuai vassalage and a (langerons solidarity, in

the hopc, by cementing the dilïerent part.^ of the empire, of uphold-

ing England in that prépondérance of power whicli now seems slip-

ping from lier grasp. But \ve, Canadians of French origin, hâve not

at ail the same motives of sacrifice towards Downing Street. We are

British subjects by neither blood nor choice. No particular affection

binds us.to England. We lionor her flag which floats above us; we
hâve before this sjjilt our blood in lier defence, and we are still

ready to answer her call, as a matter of duty; but she does not

awaken witli us any of those feelings which stir a nation. Reason

and argument cannot destroy the stamp of nature. Our mother-

country is France! If ever a conflict should arise between her and

England, which God forbid—it is hard for me to say so, but it is

true—we should be for France. Trcason! some may cry. Non-

sense; for our forefathers never voluntarily consented to become

British subjects, and if we are such it is against their will and ours.

Except for England and her cannons, we should still live under the

flag of France.

Well, then, in présence .of thèse facts, and since, in spite of ail

ties of blood and tradition, we should refuse political alliance with

our former mother-country, how could we be expected to consent to

an infeoffment not only with the United Kingdom, but also with dis-

tant countries like Australia, thc Indies, East and West, and those

other lands spread ail around the globe, with which, although parts

of that "Empire upon whose flag the sun never sets," we hâve no

more uatural connection than with the planet Mars? Such striking

considérations appeal to even the most illiterate of my compatriots,

and if French Canadians hâve a voice in thc matter, they will never

consent to sign a pact more galling perhaps to their feelings than

hurtful to their material interests. Therefore, in my opinion—an

opinion I hold in comraon with ail our statesmen, publicists and
* men of business—if, in discussing the différent forms of government

which Canada might finally accept, the views of the French Cana-

dians are taken into considération, Impérial Fédération must be abso-

lutely thrown aside. It is conceivable that pressing political consid-

érations or party exigencies may stifle the expression of public opinion

through the press or from the platform upon this point ; but those

who can speak freely and without compromising any impending

question must admit it.
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The first hypotîiesis being set aside, there remain Independence,

and Political Union with the United States. Hère again public

opinion dares liardly déclare itself on account of party considérations.

With us, dissimulation forms sucli an intégral part of our political

life that rnost of us are quite prepared to deny the existence of the

sun at mid-day, sliould such a statement in any way shock the préju-

dice of any individual or group of acknowledged influence and posi-

tion. In a situation so complex as ours it could not be otherwise.

Not only the political chiefs but even the rank and file of their

following must beware of expressing any idea which lias not received

the approbation of a majority the more difficult to satisfy in that it

is composed of éléments often more antagonistic than heterogeneous.

One rnay not even state bare facts, for fear approves them in jjetio.

And tiiis is why—when the word " Annexation" is on the lips of

every man, when the mention of Independence in a political meeting

is the call for unanimous applause—there may yet be found poli-

ticians who, though neither blind nor deaf , will affirm to the agents

of foreign newspapers that there is no désire for annexation in Canada,

that no one longs for Independence, and that French Canadians in

particular wish for but one thing—to be left where they are, while

the rest of the world goes on its way. It is high time tins legend

should be rcduced to its true signifioance. As I hâve already said,

England for us is an ally to whom we are faithful, and toward whom
we hâve no real or serions cause of complaint, but who, after ail,

does not call forth any spontaneous affection on our part. Should

the day ever come when we must choose between the loyalty we owe

to her and the love we bear our own children, she will hâve no right

to expect from us the heroic abnégation of siding with her " for

better, for worse. " And this day cannot now be far distant. Nations,

like individuals, cannot forever remain in tutelage; and the more

we increase in number, the further we tread in the way of progress,

the more pressing our need and cry for émancipation become. What
form this émancipation may take is the question to be solved, and

hère again the French Canadian finds himself in a peculiar position.

Of course any independence that would give to the Province of

Québec, that is to say, to French Canadians, an autonomy of its own,

distinct from that of the other confederated Provinces, is out of the

question. Such an independence would be of no real benefit to us,

for it would, on the contrary, isolate us while paralyzing the move-
ments of the community as a whole. If Independence had for effect

1

m

X
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iblic
merely the dividing-up of our territory, aiid for idéal tlic establish-

ment of four or live republics like San Marino or prineipalities liko

Monaco, surely it would liardly be worth tlio trouble to change our

colonial incapacity for a still more insignificant position, our i»resent

instability for a complète loss of balance. Such Independence is

dreamed of by no one. Moreover, it is as impractieable as it is

absurd; for were we senseleas and blind enough to wish it, our com-

patriots of différent origin would never, thank God, be foolish or

short-sighted enough to grant it or allow us to obtain it. No ; there

is only one way of looking at the question: whetlier wo beeonie

federated with the Empire or recognized as an independent nation,

Canada must stand as a whole, with a government ncither French nor

English, but Canadian. Our only ambition, as French Canadians,

would be to hâve our legitimate share of influence therein. But

what would that influence amount to were we left alone face to face

with the situation, at the mercy of a majority frequently capricious,

ever interested, and inevitably hostile?

The Word " hostile" may herc sound unjust and exaggcrated. It

is not a lajysus calanii, however: I carefully wcighed it before it feli

from my pen. Let me expluin : The hostility of which I speak docs

not mean the venomous hostility which fires those French-hating

fanatics who are even now cndeavoring to organize into a political

party, a war-party I might say, to carry on a savage and incessant

warfare against ail thr.t bears the name of French and Catholic.

Thèse fishers in troubled watcrs are too feeble before the libéral and

gênerons feeling of the majority of the English population, to inspire

us with any serions fears for our future. I do not even allude to

that latent hostility, hypocritical or instinctive in origin, which docs

not resuit as the outcome of acknowlcdged principle or definito

tactics, but which none the less exists to a great extent in social and

business circles. It is tliis sentiment which claims for the English

of Canada the title of " the superior race," and often betrays itself in

that petty and self-satisfied air, impossible as it may seem, with

which certain persons amongst us will actually plume themselves on

an ignorance of the French language.

This hostility we fear no more than the other, for, given the

time and place, we shall always victoriously dispose of it, backed by

ail that there is of intelligence and enlightenment among our country-

men of différent descent. But I speak of that hostility which must

ever exist from the very nature of things ; that unreasoning hostility
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whicli led me, and my English playfellows, to shoulder each other

ofl thc sidowîilk, wliioli incited tliem to bail us as Johnny Batistes

and lis tocall thein sacré Irlandais, whenever we met in any " ollicial
"

capacity ; that hostility which ariscs from tlio distinctivc cliaracter of

two races that diffcr in religion, language, habits, customs, sympa-

thies, aspirations and even in physical externals; that involuntary

hostility whicli springs more from sensation than interest, that cornes

neither from the heart nor from the head, and whicli outleaps thc

boundarics of reason, because it dwcUs not in individuals but in the

masses; that hostility, in short, which is born from the juxtaposition

of two dureront nationalities on the same sod—liko two lovers beforc

the same woman—onc of whom some day must win : a natural, fatal,

inévitable and almost Icgitimate hostility, because it is thc consé-

quence of that universal law of nature, the struggle for life.

One may ask, Why should we fear Independence on account of

thèse drawbacks, which aftcr ail arc drawbacks we face from day to

day under the existing conditions? The reply is that, slight as it

may scem, the influence of England is really enormous in Canada.

And, as England has a vital interest to keep peace within lier colonies,

this influence lias so far been to us an élément of safety which might

be sorely missed and regrettcd once the tie that binds us to her has

been undone or broken. It must be addcd that the French Cana-

dians are neither blind nor indiffèrent to considérations of gênerai

importance which may aiïect the présent and future welfare of the

country as a whole, in such an event as its political freedom under

a separate flag. We, as well as others, see our inimitable frontiers,

as impossible to défend against the smuggler as against the invader;

we see our commerce and industry more or less at the mercy of an

all-powerful neighbor wlio, at any moment, might bring us to starva-

tion by merely closing her doors; we understand that, owing to tlie

existing différence of climate, the European émigration will ever

more willingly flock towards the United States than towards us, and

consequently that, whatever may be our efforts or achievements in

material progress, we cannot but be enormously and perpetually dis-

tanced by the prodigious increase of the American Eepublic. And
from ail this, we conclude that to be neighbors under such conditions

is for us to be forever condemned to a discouraging inferiority, with

no alternative but that of bending the back and of throwing our-

selves upon the generosity of our rivais, whenever any misunder-

standing or conflict of interest may arise.

'4
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Thcre is, I know, nothing to strikc a poctical fancy in ail tlii.s.

The Word " Indopendencc" has a gênerai signilîcance Avliicii ai))tealH

more eloquently to national pride; its sonority rings })k'asantly on

the ear; but scrious-niinded pcsoph;, habituated to judgc questions on

their rival merit, are not led by soumis or sentiments. I must, how-

cver, acknowledge that some of the most prominent among them do

not hesitate oi)enly to advocato tho idea of Indepcndencc, in spite of

ail possible objections; but, without questioning their sincerity for

one moment, I hâve not the slightest doubt but that they do not

follow sueh course without the mental réservation: "Lot us bc free

lirst; we will trini our sails afterwards." This aftcr ail may be the

most practical way of facing the question; but for those who, not

having to deal with the matter as to " ways and nieans," wish only

to realize the purely theoretical point, i\\\& formule opportnvi.sle, as it

might be termed in France, is not at ail satisfactory. And the ques-

tion still romains, '* What would be left to our cLoice, when Impérial

Fédération is rejected and Permanent Indepcndencc acknowlcdgod as

impossible or dangerous?"

There is for me, and I am sure for the greater numbcr of my com-

patriots, only one reasonable solution to the problem ; that is, to

accept the last of the three alternatives pointod ont at the bcgiiming

of this article, a political union with tho United States:—in the.re-

ceived newspaper-phraso, Annexation.

The term " Annexation" has for a long time been most unpopular

among the French people of Canada. This arose from two reasons :

the smouldering fire of old historioal hatrcds which so often stained

with blood the battle-fields of the i)ast, and the instinctive re[)ug-

nancc of the clergy for the word " llopublic," which for them meant

révolution, terror and every " social disorder. " To this we may add

préjudice skilfully and incessantly stirred up by public men inter-

ostod in flattcring the ultra-loyal sentiments of our English popula-

tion. Of those three causes of antipathy, tho first—the most serious

—has entirely disappearcd. The memory of the old quarrels has

])asscd away ; the murderous struggles of a former day are completely

forgotten; cven the name of Bostonnais, which, by reason of the long

struggle, formerly callod forth such antagonistic feeling amongst us,

is not now hcard once in a year throughout the length and breadth of

the land. With it has disappeared also the name " Yankee," with its

sordid or even contumelious significance. The gênerons and uni-

versal hospitality extendcd to eleven or twelve hundred thousand
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Frcnch CiUiiuliaiis living in tlie UnitcMl Stutes to-day lias complctely

wi]»ed o\it ull traces of thc old nniiiiosity. To-day ono says " Ainer-

icans," and tliat, witli un ()i)cn sensé of sympathy and admiration.

Tlie clergy on tlicir aide bave considerably altered tlieir opinion

in respect to the United States. The great nninber of priests estab-

lished in New England and espeeially in tlie great centres wliere

t^'rencli Canadian immigrants bave gatliered togetber, bave contrib-

uted not a little to destroy tue legend of tbe " social slougb" and tbe

démag<x/ie effrénée. To-day, tliey know tbat religions persécution is

not to be fearcd in any part of tbe Union ; tbat on tbe contrary tbe

Roman Catbolic form of worsbip tbere enjoys tbe most complète lib-

erty, tbat its priests are as bigbly eonsidered and esteemed as in

Canada, and tbat, in sbort, notbing preventsan American citizen from

being as good a Catbolic as any Englisb subject. It must not, bow-

ever, be inferred from tins tbat tbe Frencb Canadiar priests wbo
bave remained at borne bave become Annexationists. Far from it.

Sorne of tbem bave; and, wben tbe old préjudices are eonsidered,

wben one sees otbers barely startled by tbe statement tbat ail, or

nearly ail of tbeir confrères wbo live in tbe United States are Annex-

ationists, it must be admitted tbat tbe progress made is enunnous.

Wiil tbey venture fartber? It is not impossible; but for tbose wbo
understand liow little attraction any new venture bas for tbe Catbolic

clergy and tbeir bigli regard for tbe proverb, Un tiens vaut mieux que

lieux tu V auras

^

—" A bird in tbe band is wortb two in tbe busli"

—

will look upon it as at least questionable. But in any case, it is in-

contestable tbat, possibly as a resuit of tbe indifférence more and

more marked of tbe Catbolic clergy toucbing tbis question, tlie

people, without distinction of party, become day by day reconciled

to an idea and a word wliicli tbey bad learned bitberto to repudiate

without a second tbougbt.

We may add tbat tbe political influence of the Canadian Catbolic

clergy is no longer what it once was. For many a long year tbis in-

fluence was omniprésent; it took upon itself to décide ail questions, to

think, read, write and vote for everyone ; but " the pitcher tbat goes

too often to the well " In short, tlie clergy miglit even yet impede

any great public measure by working against its acceptance, but tbey

never would oppose it in any peremptory manner; tbey would not

even make the attempt, for tbey are wise enougb to know tbat in

such an attempt tbey would be outflanked. They bave already

suffered checks, and ail enliglitened Catholics should rejoice at it, for

(Il
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this clérical inedtlliîig in tliin;_;.s jnircly temporal is ill-oruoncd in nny

country, and inust bo(!omo a sonrco of dangtîr for nu as for otliers.

So tliat, I repeat, tho idea of Annexntioii lia.s, diiriiig tho last few

yeara, niade rapid progrcss vvitli Canadians of Fronch origin; tlic fact

intlmt, even to-day, wcre they consulted on tlie (piestion nnder con-

ditions of absolute frccdoin, without any moral pressure froni citlier

side, I ani certain tliat a considérable majority of Annexationists

would resiUt froni tlie ballot. And tliis majority cannot but incrcase;

for, in tlic same measure tliat tlie public niind is educatiul, tliat a

closernnion is established botwecn tho two countries, tliat tho United

States grow in greatnoss bcsido us, and tliat our internai difTiculties,

tho necessary conséquence of our organic dofccts, are complicated
;

our population cannot but be more and moro struck by this fact of

vital im])ortance, tliat hercin only may bo found tho solution of ail the

problems whioh render our position so trying, oiir footing sonnstable

and our future so ur'ortain. In fact, alliance with the States of tho

Union would with one sweep of the pen settle ail tliose tliorny ques-

tions which now embarrass us. At one stroke we sliould bcncfit by

ail the progress of our neighbors up to tins point; we should enter

into frce commercial relations with a country of scventy millions of

inliabitants ;
the lines uncomfortably straincd which hold us in the

wakc of another people would be thrown oiï; we should hâve no

more liatred or rivalry of faith or race; no longer conquerors ever

looking upon us as the conqucred ; no longer any joint responsibility

with any Eurojîcan nation; no longer any froutiers; no longer any

possible wars; a single flag over the wholo of North America, which

thon would be, not the holding of any particular nation, but the

home of Ilumanity itself, the Empire of Peace, the richcst and most

powerful domiuion of the Earth, under a démocratie govcrnment

having as its loading principle the récognition of the same rights and

the imposition of the same duties among ail its subjccts, without ques-

tion of the blood which flows in their veins or of tho form in which

they may choose to worship God.

And what are wo called upon to give in exchange for this? For

our British compatriots there must, it is true, be a sacrifice of those

traditions, which, however, they would hâve to abandon sooner or

later; but as for us, absolutely nothing ! Who can fail to recog-

nize that hère is that which a great statesman so aptly termed " Man-

ifest Destiny"?

Louis Honoré Frechette,



MUNICIPAL SANITATION IN NEW YORK AND
BROOKLYN.

In the article on " Municipal Sanitation in "Washington and Balti-

more, " published in The Forum for August, spécial attention was

called to the différences between the death-rates of the white and of

the colored race, and to the importance of taking thèse into consid-

ération in comparing tlie mortality of différent districts in those citics

for the purpose of estimating their relative sanitary condition. In

studying the vital statistics of New York and Brooklyn, the race

différences in the white population of différent districts are also of

great importance.

The figures of the Eleventh Census show that on June 1, 1890,

New York had a population of 1,515,301, occupying 81,828 dwellings

on 25,741 acres of ground, giving 58.87 persons to the acre, and

18:52 persons to a dwelling. At the same time, Brooklyn» had a

population of 806,343, occupying 82,282 dwellings on 18,084 acres,

giving 44.59 persons to the acre and 9.80 persons to each dwelling.

New York was, therefore, much the more densely populated of the

two cities, although a larger proportion of the business population

lived outside the city limits than was the case in Brooklyn. Of the

population of New York, 25,674 were colored, including 1,970

Chinese. To distinguish race différences among the whites, the best

means at our command is a classification by the birthplaces of the

mothers. According to this, New York contained 334,725 Ameri-

cans; 55,572 English and Welsh; 399,348 Irish; 19,627 Scotch;

16,239 French; 403,784 Germans; 80,235 Russians and Pôles; 9,647

Canadians; 13,311 Scandinavians; 15,555 Hungarians; 12,287 Bo-

hemians; 54,334 Italians, and 74,963 other foreigners, or persons of

unknown race. New York has a larger Irish population than any

city in Ireland, and, of German cities, only Berlin, Vienna and Ham-
burgh exceed it in number of German population Brooklyn in

1890 contained 10,946 colored inhabitants; 268,(^97 Americans;

50,379 English and Welsh; 196,372 Irish; 14,195 Scotch; 4,777

French; 195,663 Germans; 7,581 Russians and Pôles; 7,200 Cana-
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exercised by the immense lakes of fresh water in many localities in

tlie interior of Canada—influences which are absent in Russia—and

thus we hâve in Canada greo ter varieties of climate, and larger areas

of country suitable for settlement and cultivation.

There is one especial feature in which Canada differs from Russia,

which confers upon the Dominion great benefit, as will readily be

acknowledged. Russia bas no free outlet to the waters of the

Atlantic to give access to the high seas. The navigation of the

Baltic is closed in winter, and the ice-bound shores of the Arctic

Océan are seldom open. If the return of winter closes the Canadian

ports on the St. Lawrence and its affluents, fortunately the open

ports of the maritime provinces offer free access to the Atlantic at

ail times of the year. The best known of the Atlantic harbours

connected by railway with the interior are St. Andrews, St. John,

Halifax, Louisburg, and Sydney. The last-named are the nearest

to Europe. There are few better harbours than Sydney; it is easy

of access and egress, and capable of containing a large number of

ships in safety, and, moreover, it is in the heart of the Cape Breton

coal fields. Sydney bas, however, its drawbacks ; the adjacent sea

is in the winter season at times laden with drift ice, which fre-

quently remains until late in May ; large masses of ice are some-

times driven into the harbour at this season.

Louisburg, once the principal seat of the French power in North

America, is advantageously situated, but the harbour is small, the

area of deep water suitable for large vessels limited, while the

entrance is contracted, and is held by mariners to be open to other

objections.

Halifax Harbour is described in nautical works as " one of the

best in the world, affording space and depth of water sufficient for

any number of the largest ships with safety. It is easier of access

and egress than any other large harbour on the coast." There can

be no doubt that with a sufficient number of automatic buoys,

lights, and signais, Halifax may be approached in any weather at

any time, day or night, with absolute safety. Unlike New York,

Halifax lias no intricate entrance channel such as that at " Sandy

Hook," impassable by Atlantic liners at some conditions of the tide,

especially ic bad weather. ihis difficulty may not be generally

known, as in reporting the passages of fast steamers on the New
York route, the time of transit is usually given not from the pier at

New York to the pier at Liverpool, but from a point outside of Sandy

Hook to the most westerly light on the Irish coast. This is mis-

l^ading, as thç time of making the voyage is cousiderably increased

! f


